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Wilson Holds Grey Letter
'Gross Discourtesy'; Paris
Indorses Lodge Program

president Serves Informal
* Notice on Britain He
t Was Displeased With
publication of Message

Executive Plainly
Angered by Act

Biplomat's Statement
JWade* to Ease British
Feeling, Says Hitchcock
from Thr Tribune't Wa.ifilngroy) Bureau

, WASHINGTON, Feb. 5..Presi-
&nt Wilson to-day virtually served
(hformal notice on the British gov¬
ernment that he was displeased over

$# letter of Viscount Grey. pub-
liahed in "The London Times," which
declared Britain would be willing to
atcept the Lodge reservations.
Secretary Tumulty, after a talk

fith the President, authorized news-

paper correspondents to quote him
(President Wilson] on one point.
that the British government had not
consultcd him [Mr. Wilson] about
the Lord Grey letter, and that the
first notice of the letter reached the
President after it had been cahled
to American newspapers.
a Realizing that anything printed in
this country as to the President's
feelings on the Grey letter would be
inimediately cabled to the London
papers, and thus brought sharply to
the attention of the British Foreign
Office, officials who usually speak for
$he President, far from discounting
the reports that the President was

tngered, as printed this morning,
said without heaitation that the
Fwsident regards the Grey publica¬
tion as the "grossest possibie breach
of courtesy."

Thance to Win Back Irish
jjfUfious'.y e'n'dug-h the incident, re- J

ganled generally at first as a body
t!ow to the President and his fight
for "whole-hearled" ratifirntion of the
treaty, is boing seized at the White.
House now as a perfectly splendid bit
of jiublicity. lt is felt by some of the
President's political advisers that this
gives thc Demoerats their first oppor-
tunity to win back the Irish vote- -es-

tranged by the treaty fight by a

Strong demonstrr'tion of feeling against
"British interference." i

Senator Reed, 01* Missouri, the Dem-
ocratic irreconeiiable, professed indig-
Bation at the Grey move- i

"It just shows what this league of
nations will lead to," he said. "This
time the interference from foreign
sourees has been rather on my side,
and hns tended to confound my oppo-

1 Bients. But the next time it may be
I against me. I don't want a condition

where foreigners are corttinually mak-
ing motioris with a view to afFecting
the American government.*'

Wilson Appealed to British
In diplomatic circ'.es there was much

quiat. if suppressed. amusement at the
rsierencc':; in afternoon papers to pre-vietis incidents in which foreign am-
bssladors have sought to infiuence
AmSHcan opinion, vor in which it has'
been thought they tned to do so. lt was
nolnted out that, while President Cleve-
land was very rirm in the Sackville-
West case. President Wilson rather laid
nimse'f open when, while in England,he deliberately appoaied to the British
P°opk- o'.c-r the heads of the British
government in his speeches at Man-
chester, Carlisle and Newcastle.
»In that case the President, acting as
¦$.« special envoy of the United States,Went much further, diplomats here
think, than Lord Grey did in his own
country and in a letter addressed to
an^English newspaper.Secretary of State Lansing declined
V .comment at all for publication ex-
cept to deny he had been asked ay yetPy the President to make any repre-sentation.s to the British government ontne subject.
S° Pronounced is the feeling of re-!( ^nOnent manifested against Lord Grey>n Administrttton quarters that it is

nardly a question but that if Lord Grey»«re still here recall would bc de-
n-«nded. As it i.s, the. incident has put*. °,u'etus on any further expectancv"at Lord Grey might return to this!
country as the British representative.

To "Gag" Future Ambassador
¦' Eurthermore, so pronounced is the
oostiUty engendered over the whole
«Pisode that it is entirely conceivable
«5M when the tim* comes for Great"r'tain to send a new ambassador to
W* country the Administration at
.."hington will find opportunity to
n>8*e it plain that President Wilson
"06g not purpose to have any future
a.nussadoi dealing with the Senate'^er the hend of the President.
Senator Hitchcock, leader of the Ad-

»M»»st*atlon forces in the Senate, re-
xurneu to Washington from his home
» Umaha to-day to take charge of the
weatj, fight for the Democrats.
ku k?c0tk "dmitted that Lord Greyw>W him before the ambassador left
iVt England that Great Britain did
net object t0 ftny of the Lodge re8er.
ve-tlons, but that the Lenroot reserva¬
tion would be objectcd to by the
fim v colonics. The Grey letter, he
¦|»ia. has changtd sentiment among the
{.nmocrats re£"ding reservations, but
8* declared there is still strong oppo-Bwhj to the Lodge program on thsWemocratic side.
Senator Hitchcock immedUtely called

*, me«t>ng of Democratic Senators,wno are friend8 of the treaty for8aturday. The Grey letter and the,right over ratification that will bo re-
gewed in the Senate Monday, when
s-enntor Lodge will call up the treaty
*£i.m ^J11 be discu«B«d by the Detno-
crats. Diacusaing the meeting of the

Continued on page four

Premier Denies
Cabling Lodge
By Arthur S. Draper

From The Tribune'a European Bureau
(CopTTight. 1920. New York TrH*mo Inc )
LONDON, Feb. 5. I am in-

formed on the highest authority
that there is "absolutely no foun-
dation" for Senator Borah's
statement that Premier Lloyd
George had cabled Senator Lodge
that the reservations proposed by
the SenaW Foreign Relations
Committee are satisfactory to
Great Britain.

Premier Lloyd George made no
statement whatever heretofore
regarding the reservations, and
he has not cabled to the United
States anything which could be
interpreted in that way. More¬
over, the Prime Minister refuses
at this time to make any state¬
ment whatever on the subject be-
ynnd an explicit denial of Sena¬
tor Borah's statement.
As far as the French attitude

toward the American reserva¬
tions is concerned, nothing would
be announced on this side of the
English Channel before France
had had an opportunity to de-
clare herself in an official state¬
ment.

Bankers Take
Steps to Avert
A Money Panic

Understanding Reached at
Series of Informal Con¬
ferences; Funds Available
for All Legitimate Negds

Wall Street bankers have taken
steps to prevent the development of
a money panic. It was leamed on
good authority yesterday, and con-
firmed in other quarters, that an
understanding has been reached at a
series of informal conferences held ln
the last few days. Details of the d;s-
cussion at these conferences are not
available, but it is known that some
of thc bankers concerned have talked
about the matter with William H.
Remick. president of the New York
Stock Exchange.

Call loans at the Exchange were
yesterday renewed at 17 per cent, the
highest renewal rate since January,
1908, and at least one large lendcr
refused to renew loans at less than
20 per cent. Later in the day the
general market rate ascended to 20
per cent. Bankers made it clear that
their new policy of providing for the
essential needs of the Stock Exchinge
would not mean easy money and that
they would not finance gambling opera¬
tions either in securities or com-
modities.

Will Meet Legitimate Needs
However, they are acting to make

any rtadjustinent that may take- placeorderly and not excited. Commercial
organizations have been told that their
legitimate needs for bank loans would
be provided for, in spite of any tight-ening of the reins incident to the
campaign away from overexpansion
which the Federal Reserve board is
directing.
On their own initiative the New

Vork bankers, it was ascertained, will
not formally revive the money com¬
mittee, which was calied into existence
as an adjunct to the Liberty Loan
Committee by the Treasury Depart¬
ment during the war.. Designed to
conserve credit in order to make large
government financing possible, the
money committee both kept the lid on
the market to prevent heated specula-
tion, on the one hand, and, acting as
a money pool, kept the market from
credit starvation by supplying funds
at a fixed rate of 6 per cent. Unless
resummoned by the government, the
money committee, as such, could not
function in peace times, in the opinion
Of some leading bankers, without vio-
lating the anti-trust laws. Some of
the conferences of the last few days,
wholly without formality, have been
held by telephone.

Stock Liquidatfion Continues
At the Stock Exchange liquidation

continued for the third successivc day,
but was less violent than on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Although declines
were general, selling was less urgent.
United States Steel common went be¬
low par to 99%, but, recovered to
100%. Short coverlng and a little
buying at "bargain" prices gave more
steadiness to prices, although new low
levels for 1920 were touched. On the
Broad Street Curb prices again
dropped sharply, particularly in re-

spect to the new oil promotions.
In the cotton market, too, the feeling

of operators was perceptibly more
cheerful, and although prices dropped
sharply in the morning they rerovered
part of their losses later. Further
liquidation in the Chicago coramodity
markets caused new declines in grain
and provision prices. Flour dropped
50 cents a barrel in the Minneapolis
market to $13.75 a barrel, the lowest
price of the year.
The most conspicuous improvement

was in the foreign exchange market,
whose panicky collapse earlier in the
week precipitated the torrent of selling
orders in the security and commodity
markets.
Although so far as could be ascer¬

tained no fundamental change had
taken place in the international finan¬
cial situation, which caused the rise of

Continued on. -page three

England Also Is Reported
Ready to Indorse Reser¬
vations

#
to the Treaty

as Proposed in Senate

Fears to Make
Action Too Abrupt

British Premier Denies
Sending Cable to Lodge
BackingUpAmbassador

By Wilmott Lewis
Special Cable to The Tribune.

(CopyriBht. 1920. New York Tribune Inc.)
PARIS, Feb. 5..France has decided

to indorse the Lodge reservations to
the treaty. lt is probable that a quiot
statement of her agreement with them
will be made in responsible quarters
by Ambassador .Tusserand.
The question occupied the minds of

both French and English statesmen
when Viscount. Grey visited Paris on

the occasion of the inception of tho
league of nations. I believe 1 am jus-
tified in saying that it first was pro¬
posed that simultaneous announcement
be made of Anglo-French acceptance of
the Lodge program.
For various reasons, among which the

utter impossibility of getting in direct
touch with the executive head of the
American government certainly was not
the least, this plan was discarded as too
abrupt.
Then came Lord Grey's letter to "The

Times." This was considered as paving
the way for a statement by the French
representative in Washington, making
known that the Lodge reservations,
which are corrective of the treaty and
bring it in line with the United States
Constitution. cannot be other than ac-

ceptable to France and Great Britain,
whose official views may be taken a«

truly reflected in Lord Grey's letter.

PARIS, Feb. 5 (By The Associated
Pre8s).--Jules J. Jusserand, French
Ambassador at Washington, has re¬
ceived instructions to define the atti¬
tude of the French government toward
reservations to the covenant of the
league of nations, according to the
"Echo de Paris," which says he has
already taken steps to acquaint Presi¬
dent Wilson with the views entertained
here.

Official confirmation is lacking as to
the correctness of the report printed
in the "Echo de Paris." It. is declared
on the highest authority, however,
that the French government is aware
M. Jusserand has taken the same atti¬
tude in tho matter as Viscount Grey,
British Ambassador to the United
States, and that no disapproval of that
attitude has been exprcssed by the
French government.

i

Hid Stoien Cold
In Wooden Leg

Denver Mint Employee Is
Arrested and $100,000
in Bullion Recovered
DENVER, Coi., Feb. 5..Orvtlle Har-

rington, forty-one, skilled worker in
the Denver mint. was arrested early
to-day by Holland K. Goddard, chief of
the local branch of the Federal Secret
Service, on a charge of having robbed
the Denver mint of gold bullion valued
at more than $100,000. A serch of Har-
rington's home revealed the gold bars
buried and hidden in various parts of
the premises, and all of it was recov¬
ered, according to Goddard.
Harrington, the officers say, car¬

ried the bars out of the mint concealed
in a holiow artificial leg, which he
wore. Because of the unusual means
taken to get the gold out of the mint
the officers were unable to locate tho
source of the thefts for several days.
Harrington was arrested as he was
coming off shift, a search of his per-
son disclosing a $1,400 bar of gold hid¬
den in the false leg.

Wheat Price Control to End
Senate Committee Votes to Ter-

ininate Grain Corporation
WASHINGTON, Fe,b. 5,.A favorable

report oh Senator Gronna's bill re-

pealing the war-time measure under
which the government cnntrols wheat
prices was ordered to-day by a unani-
mous vote of the Senate Agricultural
Committee.
Under a committee amendment the

United States Grain Corporation must
wind up its business, pay into the
Treasury its profits, estimated at ap-
proximately $50,000,000, and submit to
Congress a complete report of its op¬
erations.

Mexico Rejects_Jenkins
Cancels Recognition of U. S.

Consular Agent to Puebla
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 5..Julio Mit-

chell, state prosecutor of Puebla, has
been notified that the exequatur of
William O. Jenkins. United States Con¬
sular Agent at Puebla, was cancelled
on February 1, it was learned yester¬
day. The Federal gov.ernment is await-
ir.g action by the Puebla courts in Mr.
Jenkins's case before taking steps re¬

garding its alleged intention of re-

questing him to leaye Mexico. De¬
cision in the case is expected during
the coming week.

GOOD MORNING:
If you are ln tiecd of .help, or want a

posltlon, call the Good Mornlnr Girl. Boek-
m«n 3000, and let her insert your adv«»-
tla*m«nt ln to-morrow's TrlWine..Advt.

No Surrender
OfWarLords,
Says Berlin
Physically Impossible to
Give Up 900 Demanded
by Allies, Is Excnse
After Cabinet Meeting

Bernstorff 6Amused'
Over Being Named

Erzberger Attends Con¬
ference; No Crisis Is
Feared in Government
BERLIN, F»b. (t..At the conclusion

of last night's Cabinet session a mem¬
ber of the government informed the
corrcspondont of The Associated Press
that tho ministers were unanimous in
declaring that surrender of the men
demanded by the Allies in the unofti-
cial list received here or any other ex-
trndition list was an utte.rly physieal
impossibility. The Admiralty uf> to the
present has been able to identify 28
U-boat commanders on the list. A
Zeppelin commander, William Kreis-
wetter, is demanded by the British.
A statement issued by tho govern¬

ment concerning thc demand for the
extradition of war culprits, says:
"The Imperial government at to-

day's session dealt. with the situation
created by the extradition note and list
and the refusal of Baron Von Lersner
to accept the document."

Place Will Be Malntained
The. deliberations, which took place

on the basis of thc list, which had un-

ofiicially become known, resulted in a

full and unanimous agreement that
tho standpoint exprcsscd by the Ger-
man note delivered at Paris January
25, and since publishcd is, in all cir-
cumstances, to be maintained.
. "At the signing of the peace treaty
the Imperial government left no doubt
that tho compliance with the demand
for extradition was impossible. This
conviction, which it shares with an

overwhelming majority of the German
people, without distinction as to party,
will guide it in any further measures
and negotiations which may become
necessaiy."
The Cabinet meeting, which lasted

several hours, was attended by Mathias
Erzberger, the Vice-Premier and Min-
ister of Finance, whose appearance. washis first at a meeting^of the mfhistry
aince he was shot in the shoyld^r in
the recent attempt of a formef cadet
officer to assassinale him. Rumors
that-*a crisis was Imponding in the gov¬
ernment are declared by the "Lokal-
Anzeiger" to be groundiess. The Cab¬
inet members are in complete agree-
ment on Germany's policy, the news-
papV'r avers.

Von Lersner's Place Filled
It is understood here that the di-

rection of the German delegation in
Paris has been taken over by the senior
ranking German official there in the
emergency created by the sudden resig-
nation of Baron Kurt von Lersner upon
his refusal to transmit the extradition
list to the Berlin government.
The appcarance of the name cf Count

von Bernstorff, former German Am-
bassador to the United States, on the
list of German criminals demanded is
accounted for here by his connection
with Bolo P;;sha, executed in France
in 1918 as a truitor. Count von Bern¬
storff was one of the most surprised
men in Berlin when h? learned his
name was on the list. The count, de-
spite his surprise, seemed to be mildly
amused. He declared that he was not
afraid to face trial, He added that he
was ready to gt if wanted and that he
might even put. ihe Allies in a quandaryif they attempted lo prosecute him.

It is learned that. in addition to the
names previously given the extradition
list incluues the names of Frederick
von Ingenohl, Djemal Pasha, former
Turkish Minister of War; Ruper von
Gipper and Admiral von Srhroeder,
former commander of the naval corps.
There men were demanded unani-
mously.
The list received in Berlin contains

approximately nine hundred names.
Fuiiy 80 per cent of the men are un-
known even to the general public of
Germany. Faulty transmisaion re¬
sulted in gross misspellings and the
omission of initials and other marks' of
identification to indicate the respective
persons meant, while names like
Mueller and Schmidt recur a f-core of
times.

Field Marshal von Mackensen is want¬
ed by Serbia and Rumania, and General
Count Sixt von Arnim by England. The
U-boat commander Deplaperviere( ?) is
demanded by Italy, as are also Captain
Valentiner and P.obert Moraht, who op-
erpted in the Mediterranean.
France and Belgium demand Field

Marshal \on Hindenburg, but only the
former wants General Ludendorff, for¬
mer tirst quartermaster general of the
German army, and Dr. von Bethmunn-
Hoihveg, former Imperial Chancellor.
Admiral von Tirpitz is on both the Bel-
giar and English lists.

Demands 0*-er Cavell Case
Among others demanded by the

Allies for extradition are Herr Auer,
former Bavarian Minister of the In-
terior; Admiral von Mueller, former
chief of the naval cabinet, Herr von
Rpssig, a prominent manufacturer, and
General von Morgen.
The list also includes Inspector

Steinmetz of the Berlin poliee, who
during the war was head of the poliee
department at Antwerp and field poliee
and soldiers who 'participated in the
proceedings against Edith Cavell, the
English nurse, who was executed. It
also contains the names of several
officers whose deaths have been an-
nounced, among them General Fritz
von Below, commander of the first
army in 1915, who is demanded by
France, and General Otto von Below
who is wanted by Italy.
France demands the turning over to

her of the old Field Marshal Count von
Haeseler, who stayed at the headquar¬
ters of the German Crown Prince as an
observer\of the war. Concerning this
soldier the "Zeitung am Mittag" says:

"It is unthinkable that the French
War Ministry failed to hear last year
of the death of 'Le Diable de Metz,'
once so feared by them." (Haeseler's
death was reported in October, 1919.)
Admirall Oscar von Ingenohl, former

commandey of the German high sea
fieet, who is demanded by Great Brit-

Continued on page four

Connolly Did
Union'sWork
On I.R.T. Pav

_._ ./

Estimatc Board Is Told
Strike Leader Received
MotormanWageWhile
Guiding Brotherhood

Craig Threatens to
Probe Grand Jury

$700,000 Salary Roll of
Officials Is Under Fire;
Many Items Reviewed
Evidence of the "love and affection,"

as Comptroller Craig called it, existing
between the Interborough Rapid Tran¬
sit Company officials and P. J. Connolly,
president of the Brotherhood of Inter¬
borough Employes, who led the traction
strike last summer, was produced at
the hearing yesterday of the traction
investigation of the Board of Estimate.
James L. Quackcnbush, counsel for tho
Interborough, submitted a memoran-
dum for the month of December,
1919, which showed that Connolly had
worked half that month for the broth-
erhood and half at his regular occupa-
tion as motorman, being paid for the
whole period by the Interborough.

This exhibit led to a livcly discus¬
sion of the relations between the com¬
pany f-rid the brotherhood und a threat
by the Comptroller that the Board ofEstimate probably would investigatethe. recent proceedings before the
extraordinary grand jury, which failed
to support th»' chr.rge of Mayor Hyldnthat a conspiracy cxisted between the
Interborough officials and thc broth¬
erhood to ohtain an increase in fare
throvgh the strike of last. August.

$700,000 Pay Roll Shown
Thc Conno'ly incident and a $700,000

pay roll of the Interborough which in-
cluded only oftick-ls and empioyeeswho received over $6,000 a year, intro¬
duced by Mr. Quackcnbush" at the re-
quest of Corporation Counsel Burr,
were the outstanding features of yes-terday's hearing. When Mr. Qunck:-n-bush offered thc Connolly memoran-
dum in evidence Mayor Hylan sat upand took notice.
"Have you something there about

Connolly?" asked the Mayor. "I didn't
get that."

Mr. Quackenbush said he was sub-
mitting the information the Mayor
wanted on that subject, nnd he handed
the memorandum to Mr. Burr, who read
off thet. items showlng that Connollydivided,W*.4inie about equally duringDecember, 1919, between tho brother-
hood and>hi»rjob'-a.s-a-motorman. The
Mayor wanted to know if the Inter-
borough paid Connolly for the time he
worked for the brotherhood. The In-
terborough lawyer replied that there
was not the slightest doubt about that;
that the company paid every one of the
brotherhood men for the time they de-
voted to the employees' organization.
"That is because it is an Interbor¬

ough institution," said CorporationCounsel Burr. "The Interborough drew
its constitution, and no amendment to
that constitution could be made with-
out the consent of the company."

"Didn't Connolly amend it a couple
of times?" asked Mayor Hylan.
"Oh, Connolly and his friends amend-

ed it without the consent of the Inter-
torcugh, and they declared thc strike,"
said Mr. Burr.

Craig Gets a Surprise
Comptroller Craig appeared sur-

prised that Mr. Quackenbush admitted
that the company had paid Connolly for
the full month of December, and
pressed several questions in regard to
it. Mr. Quackenbush repeated that
there was no doubt about it.
"Was Mr. Almirall acquainted with

that when he was holding the granJ
jury proceeding?" asked thc Comp¬
troller.
Mr. Quackenbush said he was not

permitted to be present during the giv-
ing of evidence or the deliberation of
the grand jury. Comptroller Craig
asked him if this evidence had been
furnished by anybody to the grand
jury. Mr. Quackpnbush said he had
not read the minutes, he had been so
little interested.
"Perhaps we will inquire into that

grand jury before we get through
here," said the Comptroller.
"That is not of the slightest conse-

quence to me," said Mr. Quackenbush.
Borough President Riegelmann of

Brooklyn asked the wtiness if he had
sent a copy of the Connolly memo¬
randum to the grand jury. Mr.
Quackenbush said he had not been
asked to do it. The lawyer said he
had not the slightest doubt that the
fact that Connolly's time and that of
other members of the brotherhood was

paid for by the Interborough Com¬
pany was known to the grand jury.
He said there was no reason why it
should not be.
Mayor Hylan asked Mr. Quackenbush

to furnish the board with a statement
of Connolly's working time for the
company and the brotherhood for the
whole calender year of 1919.

Hylan Seeks Information
"I would like to find out whether

Brother Connolly was working for
Brother Hedley during last August (the
time of the strike) or not," said the
Mayor.
Mr. Quackenbush promised to produce

the information the Mayor wanted, but
declared he believed it would show
that Connolly was not paid by the com¬

pany when the brotherhood was on
strike. The lawyer said Connolly
ought to have been docked for the time
he was "out," if it developed he had
not been.
An item on the list of employees of

the Interborough who receive more
than $6,000 salary annually which par-
ticularly uttrar*ed the attention of
Mr. Burr was that of Ivy L. Lee, as

publicity adviser, at $1,000 a month.
In answer^ to further questions, Mr.
Quackenbush said that the pubiicity
expenses under Mr. Lee's organization,
in addition to his salary, had been
$05,806 from April, 1916, to November
80, 1919. The witness said that Mr.
Lee was responsible for the propaganda
appearing in both "The Subway Sun"
and "The Elevated Express." It was

brought out that the publication of
these two "papers" by the Interbor¬
ough had cost the company a total of
about $11,000 for the last year and a

half.
Addressing Mr. Burr, Mayor Hylan

said:
"Well, you know, Mr. Burr, if they

had in 'The Subway Sun' and 'The Ele-

Continned on page eight

Blizzard Paralyzes City;
Coal Famine Threatening
Transit Tie-up To-morrow

City Appeals to U. S. to
Stop Coniiscatson of
Fud Shipments Here
by Rail Administration

Electric and Gas
Supply Menaeed

Traction Service Is Cut
in Hope of Relief;
Mayor Blames Nixon
Complete paralysis of every avenue

of electric-driven travel in New York,
along with the city's light, gas and
power plants, wil! occur some time to¬
morrow unless thousands of tons of
fuel are rushcd in the mean time to
the empty coal bins of Manhattan.
Apparently nothing short of a mirac-

ulous change in the weather and un-
precedcnted activit'y on the part of
Federal officials can bring about the re-

Iquired relief. Transportation experts
insist that it will take weather such as
has not been seen h%re in days and
more favoroblo action than the railroad
administration has given since the coal
strike to furrysh coal and cars neces-
sary to get the fuel to its destination.
These facts were brought out yes¬

terday in the course of a more careful
canvass of the coal situation than ever
before made in Now York. Representa¬
tives pf every coal consuming public
utility in the city met with Public
Service Commissioner Nixon to devise
means of keeping wheels turning while
fuel was being carried to the city.
The immediate result of the confer-

ence was the dispatch of telegrams of
appeal to President Wilson, the rail¬
road administration and United StatesSenators Wadsworth and Calder. Aletter in which the urgency of the situ¬
ation was set forth was forwarded to
Mayor Hylan, with the request that he
use his infiuence to prevent further
confiscation of fuel being sent to such
utility corporations.

Coal Enough for One More Day
The main points brought out by re-

port? of the power men who attended
the conference were:

That the average supply of fuel on
hand for ail public service purposes
was sufficient for two days, at noon
yesterday.
That the railroad administration has
been confiscating and diverting coal
bound for New York in cars plainlymarked "For Public Service Use," in
spite of numerous prote-ts.
That conditions in the harbor are

such that the emergency supplies of
coal that might be broughi from
Hampton Roads, or even from Staten
Island, prob.ibly cannot be broughtto the city in timo to be of value in
the present emergency.
That even where cars have been

found coal is so completely frozen
that it cannot be moved without longdelays and expensive hanuiir.g.
Mr. Nixon said last night that the

crisis is the most serious in the his¬
tory of the city. Whether or not all
transportation service is shut down, the
Commissioner said it would be neces¬
sary to curtail service on subway, sur¬
face and elevated lines. Moreover, he
urged that the public observe all pos¬sible economies in the use of gas and
electric light and power.

Sei/ure of Fuel Protested.
The continued seizure of New York

bound coal by the raiiroad administra¬
tion waa the subject of the most de-
termined protest on the part of those
who took part in the conferenc . lt
was shown that oi 300 cars ot fuel
consigned to the Brooklyn Edison Com¬
pany, all of which was marked with
placards identifying them as public
service property, only four actual ly ar¬
rived at their destinatiop. Twenty-three cais consigned to the company
at Port Read ing, N. J., have just been
reported confiscated by the railroad ad¬
ministration.
Telegrams sent by Mr. Nixon to the

President and to New York's two Sen¬
ators, read as follows:

"Coal shortage among pubiic util-
-ities of New York City is alarming.
The two great transportation com¬
panies of the city, namely, the In-
terborou'gh Rapid Transit and the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit companies
are down to a two-days supply.
They notified me to-day that they
must curtail service unless they get
more coal. A shuidown in the pres¬
ent severe weather would be a puolic
calamity and this commission is do-
ing everything possible to avert it.
"The utilities say that large

amounts of coal consigned to them
and plainly marked 'for public util¬
ity use,' have '-Jcn requisitioned by
the railroad auministration and kept
from coming to New York, causing
the present shortage.
"The situation is desperate and I

strongly urge that the seizure of
publ-c utility coal by the railroad
administration be suspended and
tha". every effort be exerted to rush
coal supplies to this city."

\ppeal to Mayor Hylan
The letter sent to the Mayor said:
"1 beg to inctose herewith a general

statement of the coa! situation as af-
i'octing public utilities in this city.
"The situation has become acute or

aecount of the winter conditions now
ho'ding. Every effort will be made by
t'nr commission to continue service by
all these public utilities. Some of them,
you will note, face an almost immediate
sliutdown, and I have insWueted the
commisr.ion's en^ineers to work in co¬
operation with these companies and cur¬
tail service wherever possible.
"While coal has been ordered and

large quantities shipped, and the public
utility companies requested to mark
their coal so that there will be n6 doubt
as to its needs by the city, the railroad
administration has not hesitated to
seize cars en route for this city. This
matter is being taken up and such pro-
tests as we can lodge are being niade
against a continuance of this practice.
"However, a condition faces us re-

quiring drastic steps. It would bc read-
lly understood that certain savings tan
bemade in the operation of the transit

Continued on page eight
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Six Sound Vessels
Prisoners in Ice

Jam at Execution Light
Traps Craft, Including]
One With 35 Passengers
The northeaster which moved drift-

ing ice in Long Island Sound into one
solid pack at the westerly exit, put an
end to all marine traffic yesterday.

Six passenger vessels and freight-
ers which had ventured to start for]Now Bedford and New London were
eaught in the jam near Execution
Light and will probably remain there
until tugs break through and haul
them out to-day.The Mine, a freight steamboat boundfor Bridgeport, went on the reef nearExecution Light and is reported asbeing badly damaged. The ChesterW. Chapin with thirty-five passengers!tor isew London, is wedged in the
ice pack a mile east of the light Tugsexpect to take off the passengers TheBoston for New Bedford, is marooned
near the Chapin. The New Hampshirefor New London, and the Pequon-'nick, for New Bedford, are iceprisoners in the same vicinity. TheGeorgia, of the Colonial Line, boundfor Providence, also is in the ice-bound fieet.

*

Highest Tide
For 34 Years;
Millions Lost

.-._..

'Four Hotels, 100 Feet of
Boardwalk and Several
Bungalows at Rockaway]Are Washed Seaward

The highest tide that has washed up
against these shores in thirty-four
years came yesterday in the wake of
the blizzard <,hat started on Wednesday.

Its scope was great and as it re-
ceded it left behind a trail of damage
to the waterfront property that will
run well up into millions of dollars.
Moreover the harvest of this phe-

nomenally high water is by no means,
wholly gathered, for the fiood will come
¦again to-day, according to James H.
Scarr, local forecaster, and add to its
task of destruction.

Conditions were most favorable for
this sudden tidal wave to hit the land,
Mr. Scarr said, and they will perhapsremain so until yiis evening. The con-
tributing ceusos of the flood. accordingto the local forecaster, are. the full
moon which appeared on Wednesday,the low barometer from the storm
center, which was orT the lower end of
the New Jersey coast, and the velocity
and steadiness of the northeast wind
that ushered in the blizzard.

Tide Reaches Height of 8.23 Feet.
The automatic tide gauge operated

at Pier A, on the Battery, showed that
the water was 8.23 feet above mean
low water at 9:-15 a m. yesterday.
Robert A. Wimmer. an engineer of the
Department of Plant and Structure.?,
who takes the daily readings of the!
gauge, said it was the highest tide in
ihe records of the city, the next highest!
having occurred Arril 11, 1918, when
tho gauge recorded a height of 8.151
feet.
The water rose to a height that

lacked fifteen inches of being flush with
the Battery wall.
While the high water caused some

damage along the waterfront property
that is protected by bulkheads nnd
piers, its greatest destruction was
along the beaches, where bath houses,
boat houses and shore hotels with the,
unstable foundations were an easy
prey for the mighty tide as it rolled
steadily, powerfully and relentlessly
shoreward.
Reports of heavy destruction along

the Atlantic seaboard have come in
from all places from Cape May t»
Newport and the toll for repairs at
all the watering place's will be high
this summer. Brooklyn was hard hit.

Four Hotels Washed Seaward
Four hotels and 100 feet of board-

walk and several bungalows at Rock-
away were washed sea varu about 9
a.,m., when the flood was at its height.
Tne Pasadena Hotel, occupying an area
of 10,000 square feet at Eighty-sixth
Street and the water front, was washed
away from its foundation, and Mur-
ray's dancing pavilion was moved 75
feet into th^ surf. Another pavilion,
known as Morrison's, was lifted : om
its underpinning and with a reeession
of the tide was 100 feet away from its
foundation.
The Oriental Hotel was loosed from

its foundations and went out with the
flood. Firemen wero called to rescue
Edward Kelly, the troprietor, and his
wife, who were in tn« building. While
the firemen were working a high roll-1
ing wave came in and washed the
hotel further into the surf. The fire-
men. who had rigged up ladders to the
hotel, were carried out with the build¬
ing and were themselves rescued by
some boatmen, who went out to save
Kelly and his wife, who had soughthavtn on the roof of their driftinghostelry.

Rockaway Damage, $1,500,000
A survey of the damage at Rockaway

Beach last night indicated that $1,500,-
000 would be a conservative estimate.
Thus far no li e has been lost. While
the flood rolled high, the damage to the
residential seetion was slight. Nepon-sit's damage also was confined to prop¬
erty on the beach.
Among the resorts damaged at Rock-

away, mostly places at Seaside, the
arrusement seetion of the beach. were:
Mclntosh's baths, the Crown baths, the
swimming pool of Wainwright & Smith,
Baxter's dance hall, Tiiton baths at
Holland, and scores of stands and con-
cessions. Forty small bungalows were
sw'ept from their foundations and
strewn along the beach.
Coney Island got its share of the

Continued on next page

Snow Shovelers Strike
by Hundreds and Poliee
Are Called Out to Keep
Agitators from Workers

All Surface Lines
Stalled bv Drifts

"L" Trains Far Behind
Schedules; Scores of
Accidents; Labor Scarce
Northeast winds blowing into a

"low glass" condition over the metro¬
politan district have buried New
York under nearly eight inches of
hard, dry snow, and this, combined
with ice that has accumulated in tho
streets since January 16, paralyzed
street traffic yesterday in an almost
record breaking degree. Nearly
every surface car line in the city waa
stalled from dawn till far into tho
night, and even "L" trains moved
spasmodically.

Last night two red lights glowed
on top of the Whitehall Building,
overlooking the harbor, a govern¬
ment warning to mariners that the
northeast storm was still menaeing
navigation. The wind, sweeping
down from beyond Block Island and
Nantucket, added power to the in-
ward flow of a tide laboring under
the greatest moon infiuence of the
year.

The result was the highest tide
recorded in the city's history, a har¬
bor so choked with ice that public
officials and railroad executives de-
spaired of bringing from Perth Ani-
bcy coal that means light and heat
and transportation for the millions
of persons crowded in Manhattan
and Brooklyn.

In Manhattan, the Bronx and Brook¬
lyn the Street Cleaning Department
was faced with a situation that Harry
Hart, for eighteen years supei intendeht
of tho Snow Removal Bureaj, declared
was the most serious in his e::perience.
With a schedule calling for 14,000
emergency men on each of three shifts
the department was pecking feebly at
the thousands of tons of ice and snow
in the streets with a total emergency
force of about 3,000 men. In addition,
of course, there wero working the regu¬
lar employees of the department. in¬
cluding 2,500 sweepers (.500 are ill)and 1,500 drivers.

Agitators Cann* Strikes
The labor shortage was complicalcd

yesterday by the activiti.-s of a flock
of agitator-.- who j rr. uaded emergency
men in three of the most importantsections r.f thc department to strike
for more pay. ln the district between
Ninety-ninth and 106th street and fifth
Avenue and East River 131 men turnedin their shovels and arr--<unc-d that
they would not do any i :.-.-e work until
the city advanced the ii. s nf paymentfr-an the present figurf of W> '.*mts an
hcur to $1 an hour with $1.00 an hour
for every hour over eight.Other larg? groups struc; in the
seetion bounded by Sixth A' mue, tne
North River, Forty-second a "I Fo'rfcy-ninth streets, ar.d in that. ¦)¦ >i>ded byNinetieth, Nineiy-ninth s»;ects, Fifth
Avenue and the East River.
The superintendents o. fn.- sections,acting under instructions from Com¬

missioner MacStay, asked for polieedetails last night from the captafns of
the precincts in which are situatedtheir headquarters. The poljcernen
were under orders to prevent agitatorsfrom interfering with thc work of
paying the < mergency street cleaners.
The men are paid every fourth dajr.Last night was a pay day.
Not all the striking was done by

cmergencv shove!crs. Many truct
c-wners who have rented tlicir vehicles
to the city for years refused yester¬
day to continue on a basis of" $25 a
day. On Wednesday there were sixty-
fi\e trucks working for the department
in Brooklyn. There were only tlve
working yesterday. In the afternoon
Commissioner MacStay went before the
Sinking Fund Commission and re-
i;".ested authority to pay the truck
owners $30 a day. Permission was
granted.

The next step likely wil: be to pay
more for shovelers. Commissioner
McStay said yesterday that he did not
see how it could be avoided He said,
however, that the public could be of
great service if every bouseholder
would clean the sidewalk and, abuvs
all, keep the gutters open.

Mr. McStay also said:
"The New York Railways has not

lived up to its agreement with the city
to remove snow in certain stree.j ia
which it has tracks.
"Our great effort is always concen-

trated at the start on the main trfcfl'.r,
arteries.Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,
Eighth avenues and Broadway. Our
men slaved on those streets ail night.
There will be as many men as we can
hire working again all through tbis
night."

Labor Shortage Great
Harry Hart, the snow removal su-

perintendent, said:
"This is the worst storm of my ea-

perience. In the first place the snow-
fall is heavy and on top of that it
drifted far more than usual. fn places
the drifts are reported to be ftve feet
deep. Then, too, we are in a very bad
fix for labor. Our schedule calls for
14,000 men on each eight-h^ur shift
and we have all told only about 3,000
emergency men.
"We will put anybody to work. man

or woman, who can wield a shovel."
By way of showing wftat the Straet

Cleaning Department has been up
against, Mr. Hart said that it has
either rained or snowed in New York
in almost every twenty-four-hour period,since January 16, when 1.9 inches
snow fell. Thereafter it fell in th*
quantities: January 17, 2.6; aanui19, 2.8; January 21, glaze r'anu;
uary 22, 1.9; Januflry 23, £. j,


